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TRINITY DROPS ANOTHER.
NATURAL HISTORY BULLETIN.
Eleven Errors and Poor Batting Russell Collection Subject of College
Responsible.
Publication.
In the most ridiculous exhibition of
A bulletin on the Russell Collection
baseball seen on Trinity Field in the of books on Nat ural History, now in
memory of the present college genera- the possession of the college library,
tion, Trinity's nine went down to was issued by the c.ollege last Saturday.
defeat last Tuesday, before the Massa- In the bulletin are listed all of the two
chusetts Aggies. . A glance at the hundred and seventy-nine volumes
Trinity error column tells the story. on this subject, presented to the college
Eleven misplays were made by the by Dr. Gurdon W. Russell, of the class
wearers of the Gold and Blue.
of 1834, who from 1897 to 1909 was the
To relate how the Aggies gained their oldest alumnus of the college.
The books are taken up in the
runs would be mere tedious recountal of
muff following fumble. Let it suffice bulletin in the alphabetical order of the
to say that the team from Amherst authors' names, and with each book
got its first three runs without making goes a short concise description or
a hit. In the latter part of the game, classification with an account of the
the Aggies began to "get to" Swift who matter of especial interest about each
had started off in splendid style. The volume. The Audobon collection, of
support accorded the southpaw was which the copy of Audobon's "Birds
not conducive to soothing a twirler's of America," once the property of
nerves, however, and Swift grew rather Havell, the engraver of the plates, is
• considered one of the finest known, is
wild as the game progressed.
Murray, at third, made three errors, given first place in the pamphlet and
but redeemed himself somewhat by comes in for extended notice in the
several sensational stops and throws. introduction. Mr. Walter B. Briggs,
Withington, in center field, made three librarian of the college, is the compiler
misplays, but came through with a of the list.
Professor Adams is preparing for
three-base swat at the bat.
publication as a bulletin a list of the
The score:
several hundred contemporary pamTrinity
AB R B FO A E
phlets in the possession of the library
Murray, 3b
2 0 0 2 3 5 relating to the Bangorian controversy,
Withington, cf
3 1 1 1 0 3 which disturbed the Church of England
Carpenter, c
4 0 1 10 1 1 in the early eighteenth century under
L'Heureux, 3b
4 0 0 2 1 0 George I.
This controversy is so
Lambert, lb
4 0 0 1 1 1 0 named because of the connection with
Brainerd, rf
2 0 0 0 0 2 it of Bishop Hoadley of the diocese of
Cole, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0 Bangor.
f!l
Shelley, ss
300121
Gillooly, If
411010
Delta Kappa Epsilon Wins.
Swift, p
200060
Wednesday morning the Delta Kappa
29 ')...;>a 27 17 11 Epsilon baseball team took the long
Mass. Aggies
AB R B PO A E end of a 10 to 3 score from the Sigma
Psi nine. The Delta Kappa Epsilon
King,2b
6 2 2 3 2 0
batters hit Brand hard and were aided
C. Brewer, lb
3 3 1 6 0 0
by errors on the part of the Sigma Psi
Davies, cf
3 2 2 4 0 0 infield. Geyer, in the box for the
H. Brewer, ss
5 1 1 5 2 0
"Dekes" held the Sigma Psi's to two
Sherman, If
4 1 2 2 0 0
hits.
Johnson, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0
The score by innings:
R HE
Huntington, rf
4 1 1 5 4 1
D. K. E.,
5 0 3 1 1 0 x-10 8 5
Brooks, 3b
4 1 0 1 1 2 Sigma Psi,
0 1 0 1 0 0 1- 3 2 9
Coebill, 3b
0 0 0 1 0 0
Batteries, Brand and Thompson,
Clegg, p
4 1 0 0 0 0 Geyer and Craig. Umpire, Brainerd, '13.
37 12 9 27 9 3
Three-base hits, Withington, Sherman; two-base hit, Huntington; sacrifice hits, Davies 2; struck out, by Swift,
3, by Clegg 4; bases on balls, off Swift 6,
off Clegg 7; passed ball, Carpenter;
stolen bases, Murray 2, Withington,
King, Huntington, Gillooly 3; umpire,
Rorty.

Football Rules Committee.
Prof. Raymond G. Gettell attended a
meeting of the Football Rules Committee in Philadelphia Saturday, at which
the principal business transacted was the
selection of officials for the coming season, the rejection of incompetent officials, and the addition to the list of
various new men, whom the 'Committee
thought capable.

f!l

Vermont Tomorrow.
The baseball team left yesterday for
Vermont, where two games are to be
played. Today Trinity meets the
Middlebury College nine at Middlebury, and tomorrow journeys over to
Burlington to cross bats with the
University of Vermont team. A slight
change in the lineup may improve
things a bit. Gillooly will come in
from left field to take Capt. L'Heureux's
place at second. L'Heureux will go
back to first, and Lambert, who is
now playing first will go out to fill
Gillooly's place at left field.
The list of men making the trip is as
follows: Manager A. W. Walker,
Captain L'Heureux, Brainerd, Shelley,
Murray, Lambert, Gillooly, Withington,
Carpenter, Swift, Warner, Cole, and
Vizner.

THE ENGLISH UNIVERSITY.
Interesting Talk by Mr. McNeil at
Junior Smoker.
The fifth smoker of the junior class
was held at the I. K. A. house on
Monday ev~ming. After a half-hour of
informal conversation, Ramsay, '14,
introduced the speaker of the evening,
Mr. Fergus McNeil, who has been
doing missionary work for the last
ten years in Cairo, Egypt, but who
has been spending the winter at
the Hartford Seminary pursuing a
special course of study. Mr. McNeil
is an Oxford man and chose as his
subject for the evening a comparison
of English and American college life.
He said that he believed in dividing
colleges into units of small numbers,
thereby securing more close association
while in college and better spirit after
college days. Mr. McNeil has visited
many of the eastern colleges and was
especially impressed by the highly
developed unit system as it exists
over here in the fraternity, club and
class. This unit system was entirely
lacking in Oxford and Cambridge,
except that each of the twenty small
colleges that comprise the whole of
Oxford University is in itself somewhat
of a unit, but even there the associations
are not so close nor the ties as binding
as in the unit systems which exist here.
From the unit system in colleges,
Mr. McNeil passed to a description of
his own college in Oxford, C:brist
Church, and gave a very graphic and
clear portrayal of the life, customs
and curriculum as it exists today. He
showed the advantages of dividing the
men into small bodies, stating that
none of the colleges at Oxford numbered
much over two hundred men. This
was a decided advantage as there was a
tendency in English colleges to make
division according to social standing
but since the numbers of the various
colleges was kept small the men from
the public schools would of necessity
be drawn into the life of their respective
colleges. While this feeling of close
companionship, existed in college, after
graduation the men seem to drift apart
and lose sight of each other and the
college, there being no reunions to
bring men together again.
Mr. McNeil then spoke on the
athletics in Oxford and Cambridge and
described the so-called bumping races
on the Thames which last for a week
and are the greatest athletic events of
the season. In connection with this
he told many amusing incidents relative
to the races.
•
Turning from athletics to study,
Mr. McNeil spoke of the dons or
graduate students and told many
stories of their relations to the undergraduates, and of the doings of certain
markedly eccentric dons. In closing
he quoted some of the jingles or rhymes
that the dons made about prominent
people in public life or in the college,
which caused great amusement among
his hearers.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SENIORS PLANT TREE.
1913 Places Elm at South End
of Campus.
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
was the time appointed for the annual
tree-planting by the seniors of Trinity.
Shortly before the hour chosen, the
seniors, attired in gowns, and President
F. S. Luther, wearing the insignia of
his office, assembled in front of Northam
Towers and marched double file across
the campus to where "Bill" Duffy
had the tree in readiness for the planting.
Forming a circle about the hole wherein
the tree was to bQ planted, the class
listened to a few words from Dr. Luther,
who spoke about the magnificent elm
trees which grew on the campus when
the college was located on its old site
where the Capitol now stands, how they ·
were the pride of every one of the older
alumni. He ended his address with
the hope that the tree which the class
was now planting would be a source of
pride and joy . to its members when
they should return to the college in
after years.
After a long "Trin" for Dr. Luther,
President Deppen of the senior class
threw the first shovelful of dirt about
the roots of the elm tree. President
Luther followed and after him each one
of the seniors added a shovelful of
dirt to the hole. When each senior
had taken his turn, the class and the
assembled crowd of students who were
spectators sang with bared heads,
"'Neath the Elms," and the ceremony
was at an end.
Ill

Wesleyan Match Saturday.
The most important.tennis contest of
the season will take place Saturday
afternoon when the Wesleyan team will
come up to Hartford to play the Trinity
men. Wesleyan has played three
matches to date, having been beaten by
Princeton 6-0, gained a victory over
Columbia by the same score, and Wednesday afternoon succeeded in getting
an even break at Yale.
As Trinity has only played one match,
very little can be predicted as to the
outcome of the contest. The men have
been practicing daily on the college
courts, and are rounding into good form.
The team will be composed of Burgwin,
'14, Ward, '13, Edsall, '15, and a fourth
man to be picked from Squire, '15,
Barnett, '15, Moses, '14, and Howell, '13

Sunday Service.
Rev. William H. Van Allen, D. D.,
rector of the Church of the Advent>
Boston, Massachusetts, will preach the
sermon in the chapel Sunday morning.
f!l

After a "Trin" for Mr. McNeil,
refreshments were served and the
smoker resolved itself into a purely
social capacity. The next smoker will
be held at the Sigma Psi house on
Monday, May 14th.
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Men•s
Special
Saturday
Chances
There ·is still some of those
Plisse Silk Shirts that have
been good sellers at $1.39 each.
Really worth $1.98. Knitted
Four-in-Hands of pure thread
silk in cross stripe and plain
effects, worth $2 and $2 .50, for
98c each. Cotton Socks-tan,
black, navy and grey, real 15c
value, 12,72c pair. Paris
Garters, regular 25c value,
19c pair. Men's Unions of
cross-bar nainsook, in sleeveless loose knee style, elastic
back, $1 kind, 59c each.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
·- ..........•
•·····

ID

E wish to call your special
attention
to
the
most
complete and, as we believe,
the largest assortment of
silk, Habutai twill, silk crepe
and silk and linen shirts in
the City, made up in plain
and pleated negligee with
French cuffs at prices ranging
from $3.00 to $10.00.
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Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the college year by tb" students
of Trinity Colleg.,.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
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should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times op~n
to alumni, undergraduates and others lor the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's issue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.
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for instance, there were present not
more than thirty students out of a
total of two hundred and fifty in
college. This lack of numbers would
not in itself have been so bad, if only
the few present had manifested the
least signs of spirit, had displayed the
least signs of life. There was not even
a cheer to start the game, only a few
desultory handclaps.
Intervals between innings that should have been
filled with cheers and · noise, were
marked rather by a silence which
bespoke sick-rooms, as if a bunch of
invalids were occupying the stands.
How do you suppose the players on the
team feel when they see this sort of
thing? How does it look to the visiting
teams that display all kinds of "pep",
and are accustomed to it on their home
grounds?
The enthusiasm which marks our
football games-even the losing gameshasn't even once showed itself. Why
not give baseball the support that
football receives? It is every bit as
deserving a sport. Let us bestir ourselves and show the men on the team
that we are all behind them, that
we appreciate their hard work, and
that we believe they can win their
games. Let us get out there on the
diamond and cheer before the games,
between innings, after the games.
Trinity has always had a reputation
for spirit; let us live up to it.
UNDERGRADUATE.

M iss MacAlpin e's F uneral.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-1 SEABUR Y HALL.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
13-tt ASYLUMST.

Coomoou'11 w~u,
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SHOULD K N OW
FRESHMEN that
all T rinity men

<io to

MARCH' S BARBER SHOP
R oom 1, Co nn. Mut u a l Bu ildi ng.
H e always advertises in our periodicals.
If JOU are looldna for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
l l C h ain

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
HanlcurlDa

SuraJcal Chlropocl:r

KELLEY &: LEAVITT, 7l6 MAIN ST.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Tomorrow afternoon tlie Trinity
track team will compete with the
University of Maine. Elsewhere in
this issue there is a communication
about supporting the baseball team.
The same communication is equally
applicable to the track team, and we
hope that all the men in college will be
down on the field to help the members
of the squad to do their best. The
team certainly looks better this year
than it has for some time, and with the
aid of a little interest and encouragement should go through the season
successfully.

The COLLEGE STORE
L. H. TULIN, Prop.
COLLEG E BANNERS AND SEALS.
MELACHRINO CIG ARETTES with
the Trinit11 Seal-all sizes.
44 Vernon Str eet, Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 AaJlum St., Hartford, Cena.

F. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLJtGJ: GATHJ:RINGS

8V~JI'ULL Y

PHOTOGRAPJDD.

Group Work a Specialty.
1131 Main Street, Hartford, Coaa .

& DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND P EARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

P AUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticu t

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl St reeta,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplua $600,001.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Lea der Ia " The Rich mond".
THE RANG E THAT BAKES.
16,·166-168 ST AT E ST., H ARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Fuora.

G. 0. SIMONS,

l"

Successor to Simona & Fox,
ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Entered as second-clas.• matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post O!!ice at Hartford, Conn.

Subscription P r ice, $2.00 per Y"ar.
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MANTERNACH

The funeral services of Miss Anita
MacAlpine, who died quite suddenly
last Sunday, were held at 11 a. m., on
Tuesday at the home of her brother-inlaw, Dr. Charles F. Johnson. President
Flavel S. Luther read the service,
assisted by Professor John J. McCook
and Dr. Henry Ferguson.
The service was largely attended by Miss
MacAlpine's many friends, including
the entire Beta Beta chapter of Psi
Upsilon and many other students of
Trinity. A double Trinity quartet,
composed of, Collett, Craik, Fort,
Slielley, Wm. Spofford, B. Spofford,
Schmitt and Walker, rendered appropriate hymns and chants. After the
service the body was removed to
Albany, N. Y., where the interment
took place.

Ei!3

NOTICE.
We take pleasure in calling the
attention of our readers to the following
extract from the current Trinity
catalogue:
Jun& 9-Trinity examinations begin.
June 20-Trinity examinations end.

•
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MORE SUPP OR T NEEDED .
To the Editor of the Tripod:

Everyone recognizes the fact that
without support a team representing
any of the various branches of college
sport cannot do its best work, and yet
the support that the Trinity undergraduate body has been according its
baseball team is nothing short of
wretched. At the Georgetown game,

ST. ANTHONY HALL WINS.
The Alpha Delta Phi nine was
defeated yesterday afternoon by the
St. Anthony Hall contingent by the
score of 11 to 4. The steady pitching
of Thomas, '13, was largely responsible
for the victory. Both he and Deppen,
who was in the box for Alpha Delta Phi,
struck out thirteen men, but Deppen
did not have good control and gave ten
men bases on balls, whereas Thomas
only passed three.
The score by innings :

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking u well u Ill
kinds of Truat bualneu. We aoUelt
aceounta from College Organizatlou
and Individuals.
Let ua do your Banklna for you.

F . L. WILCOX, Prea'l, Trinity, 'SO.
LOOM IS A. NEWTON, SlcriiMJ.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broa d Str eet, cor. Jefferaon,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P . 0 . St ation No. 11.

· ALUMNI!
Order at Once !

1914

11

1VY''

BETTER THAN EVER
EDIT ION LIMITED.

Price, $2.00 Postpaid.

RHE

St. Anthony Hall, 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 4 11 8 4
Alpha Delta Phi 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 4 7 6
Batteries, Thomas and Stites, Deppen
and Lyon. Umpire, Fitzpatrick, '14 .

E. T. S OMERVILLE, Bus. Mgr. ,
Trinity College, Hartford, Co nn.
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Wales Advertising Co.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better. for $3.00)
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JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
'\ A T

Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.

'@! 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary

r:N"ORvFOLI<3awNew

Chelsea Square, New York.
The nut Academle Year will bettln on the lea
'Wedneed&y In September.
Speeial Student& admitted and Graduate c f • Graduatao of other TheoiOltlcal Seminar!&
The requirements for admluion and other partl- . , . can be had from
The Very ReY. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., Dean.

D. E. Lauderburn, '06

VITALE & ROTHERY

Forest Engineers
Management of Forest Lands.
Timber Estimates.
Timber Lands and Stumpage For Sale.
U03 St. James Bldg., New York.
Incorporated 1826.

The

Connecticut River
Banking Company
Hartford, Conn.
Capital, $150,000.00.
Undivided Profits over $230,000.00.

P. H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.
• Aaylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

For Good Photos

STUDENTS' TOUR OF FRANCE.
· ·
o f C o 1um b"1a
U n d er S uperv1s1on
and The Sorbonne.
A very unusual opportunity to see
France and to learn the language is
offered to the college men of this country owing to the efforts of Columbia
University and the national office of the
French universities schools at the
Sorbonne.
The tour was initiated
last summer and met with such pronounced success, that Mr. Alexandre
Bruno, the director of the tour, will
conduct a party again this year. The
trip will not be so much in the nature of
a regular tour, under the supervision of
some officer, as "an informal jaunt of
congenial men bent upon seeing France
more from a French point of view, with
the idea of learning as much as possible
of the country and of the language."
The total cost of the trip is very slight,
$485. This includes practically everythil\g. The party will sail on June 26th
on the steamer "France" and will return
from Havre on August 30th, taking in
all about eighty days. The itinerary
includes, besides many other places of
historic interest and scenic beauty,
Chamonix, Mont Blanc, Geneva, Dijon,

Rouen, Tours, Bordeaux, Lourdes,
Toulouse, and of course, Paris, which
will be the last place visited. The number of men is limited, so applications
should be sent in at once in order
to receive consideration.
Further information concerning the
trip may be secured from Mr. Alexandre
• Bruno, Maison Francaise, Columbia
University, New York.
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Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
STOCKINGI
COAT SWEATERS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.

llil

Hartford, Conn.

Scholarship Bequest.
Few of the men now in college have
ever heard of Miss Augusta and Miss
Mary Williams, but they were very
well known by many of the Trinity
graduates. For a number of years, in
fact, until the death of each, they took
a great interest in the college. Miss
Mary Williams has been dead for
several years. Her sister died last
winter, and in her will provided that two
thousand dollars be left to establish a
scholarship at Trinity. Inasmuch as
the will was still in probate at the time
of the last meeting of the trustees, no
action was taken on the matter, which
will be allowed to rest until the June
meeting.

Call on

J. FRED DUNNE,

Business Men's
Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

tlOtltltltltltltltltltltl

WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.

tltltltltltltltltltltltltl

'fit MAIN STREET, HARTFO.Ra
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

THE GARDE
ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Conducted on the European and
American Plana.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albanu, N.Y.

Hartford, Conn.

7o

Professional
Men:

Makero of Caps, Go,..
and Hood• to Amerl. .
Coll&~tes and Unlveroltt•
from the Atlantic to the
' PacUI.c. Clau Contrac:C.
a Specialty.

No class of men need life
tnaurance more than do
professional men. As a rule,
the income of a professional
man Ia laraely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when the activity of the mind
ceaaes, his Income ceases, or
Ia at once areatly reduced.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
A lao Calhoun Press~ualittf Job Printi"'
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Rapelye Dmg Co.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apeclfled term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accustomed durlna hla lifetime, a
contract perfectly auited to
theee needa.
For further Information,
addreea the Company or any
ef Ita aaenta.
1ohn M. Taylor, Preaideftl.
HenryS. RobiD!Ion, Vict-Pr11't.
William H. Deming, Seeretarr.

l'-26 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
·B ranch-377 Asylum Street.
Everything to be found in a First-claM
Drug Store.

Crane's Linen Lawn
and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPKill

Good Wishes
From the Governor

+

"Great boy!
And he enjoys
Fatimas as much as I do."

-re "

60 FatltmJ eoat>OM will
whlk ~alltt
pillow top, 24 ln. square, JecorateJ UJilh harul.

eomelu painted /loUJ<r!l- 12 duigm ta ,./eel from.

20
~'Dialincfive[r
IndfyidJJal"

for

J5¢

Manu/ad~&rtd
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Eaton, Crane
& Pike
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Co~
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PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotype Composition
for the trade.
+

i+

+
:
+
+
+
+
t
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+

PrlDtera of THE TRIPOD

111E SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

TRINITY COLLEGE :
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES'are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

t

For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

:

SPRING SCHEDULES.
Baseball.

Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
upecially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
l6 and lS Church St., Hartford.

OUT! The 1913

~
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WRIGHT
& DITSON
CATALOGUE

J:nry student who loves Athletic Sports
el any kind should have a copy. Base
Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic
Shoes, Clothing and Sweaters are our
~peelalty. Estimates furnished for Class
Caps and Hats, Sweaters and Uniforms.

To Students, Artists, Architects.
We bee to eall your attention to our
line of the different materials you u1e.
Gi" ua a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
T.Z ho111, Charter .(860.

~limpton

NEW YORK

)Jmfg. <!to.

crtnurabtr~. ~rinter~.~tationer~

252 })earl ~tred
<ltonnectttut

~adforb,

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GltNERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucklna, ExcaYatlna.
26 STATit STREET, HART.JORD.

The Wme H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

May 2-Middlebury College aJ; Middlebury, Vt.
May 3-University of Vermont at
Burlington, Vt..
CAMBRIDGE, MASS .
May 7-Springfield Y.M.C.A. College
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard University.
at Hartford.
May 10-Wesleyan at Hartford.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.
May 17-Rhode Island State at Kings- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ton, R. I.
May 24-Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 30-Wesleyan at Middletown.
May 31-New York University at
Hartford.
June 7-Tufts at Medford, Mass.

Episcopal Theological School.

Track.
May 3-University of Maine at Hartford.
May 10-Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine.
May 17-Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 24-N. E. I. A. A. at Springfield.

Ages, incom·es and
intellects vary, .but all
.
men may enJOY In
common the uncommon pleasure of

Wright & Ditson,
2l WARREN ST.,

+
+

A large list of rJaluablt stholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

Malo Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNER WARE
TOILET .WARE
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284 ASYLUM STREET
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Tennis.
May 3-Wesleyan University at Hartford.
May 9-Brown University at Hartford.
May 10-Springfield Y.M.C.A. College
at Hartford.
May 17-Amherst College at Amherst.
May 19-New England Tennis Intercollegiates at Boston.
May 30-Williams College at Williamstown.
May 31-Mass. Agricultural College at
Hartford.
June 4-Columbia University at Hartford.

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OP PHILADKLPmA.
It Ia In the city whleh hu b.,., and .un Ia the American Center of Education In theoe SeleneeL
I\ hu Deparlmenta of and cranta Derr- In all fav of them. It hu Ita own bulldlnp, comJlrlainK
well-planned and well-.quipped Laboratorl-, a larp and Modern Ho.pltal, and the flneat CUniCIIl
Amphitheatre extant. Ita Couraea In ..eh Departmat are carefully P'l'ded. It hu abWldant &DC!
ftried CUnleal Material. Ita Faellltlea are rao1t1lad and of hla:h Peda~~:o&lc abDity. Ita Tralnlnc
Ia -tially and thoroughly practical.
Spedal Featuree are Penoonal IutmctiOB an4 lndhidual Wort; l"ree QWaea; Ward Cla.llalted In llze; Practical CUnleal Confenm-; :Modern and Modified Samlnar Methoda; Special
1Mturee by Eminent Authorltiea; Practice and Tralnlnc In Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the DMil of the Department In whleh you are lntereated for anncnmeem•t
4a.crlblnc the coune and containing fall Information u to r-. Compan the ad:tantac- thla
aollap off. . before maldnc a final dedllon.

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Matchless tobacco~
made from choicest
growths of Bur ley leaf.
Tempting in fragrance, delightful in
flavor, with no burn
or bite to mar its satisfying smoothness.

